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By Om Malik

A chemist would define "covalent" as a strong bond
between two atoms. Randy Terbush, the 38-year-old
chief executive officer and founder of Lincoln,
Nebr.-based Covalent Technologies, describes it as a
"strong link between corporate America and the open
source software movement."

Terbush started Covalent Technologies in 1994 with a
single motive: to provide support services and
commercial software modules that could be added onto
open source software running on Apache web servers.

"My goal is to define a way where a corporate
environment can work with open source software,
provide services and other such related ancillary
products and, at the same, add value to Apache and
help it move ahead as a software standard," Terbush
says.

Terbush's little empire in the heartland revolves around
the Apache web server, which is available for free over
the web and can be effortlessly manipulated by
tech-heads to suit their specific needs. Everyone from
Hotmail.com to the British Royal family uses Apache to
host their web sites. Nearly 56% of all web sites run on
Apache web server software--about twice as many as
the number of web sites using Microsoft's (nasdaq:
MSFT) Internet Information Server and Netscape's
Enterprise server products, according to a survey
conducted by Netcraft.

Nearly 56% of all web sites run
on Apache.

Over the past five years, Terbush and seven of his
brothers-in-arms have been tirelessly guiding and
nurturing the open source software community that
revolves around the Apache web server. Rob McCool,
who worked at the National Center Supercomputing
Applications (NCSA) at the University of Illinois,
Urbana-Champaign, wrote an early version of Apache
web server.

This pre-Apache version of the software--known as
"NCSA httpd"--was gathering steam by mid-1994, when
McCool suddenly quit NCSA, leaving the development of
this HTTP/1.0-compatible server in limbo. Many
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webmasters who had developed their own extensions for
this software were looking for a way to develop common
distribution for their products. Eight such webmasters
contacted each other via private E-mail and decided to
coordinate the changes each one was making to the
software, in the form of "patches."

Brian Behlendorf and Cliff Skolnick put together a
mailing list and shared information space and logins for
the core developers using a machine in the San
Francisco Bay Area with bandwidth donated by
Hotwired, the web site effort developed by Wired
magazine and since sold off to Lycos (nasdaq: LCOS).
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continued from "Red Hat of the Apache universe"

By the end of February, eight core contributors formed
the foundation of the original Apache Group. Terbush
was one of them. In April 1995 the first official version
of Apache was released to the public, and since then it
has become a big factor in the growth of the web. "The
reason Apache has been a hit is because it is available
for most of the major platforms," says Adam Braunstein,
an analyst at RFG Group, a Stamford, Conn.-based
information technology consulting firm.

So far, Covalent has survived by providing support
services to web sites and companies that use Apache
web server, helping the nine-person company to reach
annual revenue of $1 million. Raven Secure Sockets
Layer (SSL) module is the first commercial product the
company has released. "There are four million web sites
hosted on Apache servers and there is no solution
available to offer SSL services on Apache--that's our
market," Terbush says.

In the first three months, Covalent has sold more than
1,000 licenses at $350 each to companies like AT&T
(nyse: T), FedEx, MindSpring (nasdaq: MSPG), UUnet
Technologies, Bell Atlantic (nyse: BEL) and most of the
major telecommunication services providers. Raven SSL
module is an add-on to Apache server software and
provides secure connections to companies' web sites,
especially for e-commerce. So far, the company has
versions that run on 23 different flavors of UNIX
software. A Windows NT version is expected for release
soon.

Even if you take away Raven SSL sales, Covalent would
still be in the black, according to Terbush. Covalent's
support and service offerings are bringing in the big
bucks for the company, which charges from $995 per
year for limited E-mail support up to $60,000 per year
for unlimited phone and E-mail support.

"There are four million web
sites hosted on Apache servers

and there is no solution
available to offer SSL services
on Apache--that's our market."

That is one of the reasons why the company is not
seeking any venture capital or exploring the possibility
of an initial public offering (IPO). After all, companies
with much less revenue and vaporware products are
getting megabillion dollar valuations on the stock
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markets these days.

"We would like to make a comfortable living, and we
need to find ways to grow with our market," says
Terbush, who seems to be strongly against the
fashionable idea of growth at any cost. "I am cautious
about the IPO hype," says the 38-year-old entrepreneur.

Working 100-hour weeks, it seems, is a more viable
option for Terbush than raising $25 million in venture
capital. Perhaps this is a refreshing approach in the
universe of hype-driven technology startups.

Tomorrow's Forbes Digital Tool feature:
"Is Chello fiddling in the dark?"
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